A century marker is an opportune time to reflect on what has come before, and what lies ahead.

When Sylvester Z. Poli opened this theater in 1922, Vaudeville was still hugely popular, the film industry was developing rapidly, the Roaring Twenties and Jazz Age made it an exciting time for the arts and for live entertainment. The opening came on the heels of the Spanish Flu pandemic of 1918, a historical parallel we can all relate to in 2022. Then, as now, people looked to the arts as a way of escaping and learning, and the Waterbury community wholeheartedly embraced their new Palace. Over the years, the “talkies” replaced silent movies, while musicals and rock ‘n’ roll took Vaudeville’s place. But audiences continued to come to the Palace to see the newest bands, shows, and films.

This year, we saw the Palace Theater spring back to life once again in time for our 2021–2022 season. Patrons gladly took their seats as artists returned to the stage, feeling increasingly comfortable with public gatherings as the year progressed.

The pandemic still looms over most sectors of the economy, but we have done our part to mitigate its risks and costs. Last year, as Broadway tours prepared for their post-shutdown launches, testing and masking protocols became necessary to keep cast and crew members safe and able to perform. The Palace rose to the occasion: with over a thousand COVID-19 test kits purchased and a dedicated group of volunteers trained in their use, we set up a testing system that became the model for many national tours and shows to follow.

As we look to the future, we reiterate our commitment to serving the community through arts programming, educational initiatives, and community partnerships. We strive to provide the best customer service for our guests, which includes keeping our technology, communications systems and services relevant and up to date.

The Palace has stood strong for 100 years because of the Greater Waterbury community and the people who have supported the theater, championing it in good and hard times. The Palace is a tribute to both Poli’s vision and the spirit of the community. On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, we thank you, our patrons and supporters, for keeping us moving forward over the years.

Sincerely,

Peter J. Jacoby, MD, FACEP
Chairman of the Board

Frank Tavera
CEO
CELEBRATING OUR PAST

Our 100th Anniversary Year provided many opportunities to tell the Palace’s story. **Throughout the year, we held events and celebrations designed to underscore the theater’s rich history and role in the Greater Waterbury community.**

Kicking off our season with an evening of conversation, nostalgia, and music, **Concert Legends with Mike Lapitino & Jim Koplik** highlighted the theater’s time as a sought-after rock concert tour stop (right). This event coincided with the opening of our popular rock history exhibit.

We held two unique film events to celebrate the Palace’s legacy as a movie theater. In March, we offered a free screening of **Mister Wonderland**, a documentary chronicling Sylvester Poli’s journey from Italian artisan to renowned theater impresario in the United States (below).

Continuing our partnership with the Waterbury Symphony Orchestra, we welcomed patrons to a showing of **The Wizard of Oz**, with live orchestration by the WSO in April. One of the afternoon’s highlights was the performance of “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” by young musicians from Bravo Waterbury!
CELEBRATING OUR FUTURE

Arts education has been shown time and again to be beneficial to people of all ages, and especially for young learners who may not otherwise have access to the arts. Introducing students to the arts opens a pathway to new discoveries and passions, which often translates to becoming future patrons or artists.

During the pandemic, we adapted our annual after-school arts program to a hybrid format in order to run it without interruption. This year, we were delighted to welcome back our middle and high school students with a fully in-person program once again! Using the musical Anastasia’s themes of self-discovery and identity as a starting point, the program empowered students to examine their own sense of self and personal history, as well as looking at the role that music plays in memory and connection with community.

Furthering connections between students and performers, our partnership with the Waterbury Arts Magnet School (WAMS) allowed us to bring masterclasses with the Yale Whiffenpoofs (below left) and the Russian Ballet Theatre to WAMS students, while students from several local schools were chosen to perform with Pilobolus on our stage (below right).

Education doesn’t end after school, and we continue to offer a variety of thought-provoking programming for all ages. History tours and classes continued to engage patrons from across the region. The 2ND ACT Speaker Series gathered people and encouraged conversation. New this year was a Table Reading Series, featuring presentations of new plays in development, with the unique opportunity for audience members to ask questions and give feedback to the playwrights (top right).
STAGE-RELATED PERFORMANCES
68

NON STAGE-RELATED SPECIAL EVENTS
52

TECHNICAL DAYS
60

WATERBURY ARTS MAGNET SCHOOL DAYS
47

PATRONS
61,023

CT TOWNS SERVED
143 out of 169

FINANCIAL POSITION

Income Breakdown (inclusive of COVID relief)

Contributed Income Breakdown (exclusive of COVID relief)

Expense Breakdown

Board Advised Fund
Contributions / Earnings $3,124,313.53
In January, the Palace launched its newly redesigned website in partnership with WORX. Featuring high quality photographs and videos, history timeline, interactive seating chart, and updated FAQ section, the new website provides more expedient access to information on shows, programs and events, as well as direct links to purchase tickets or make donations.

The marketing team continued to build brand awareness across all our social media channels with themed video content, engaging posts, and behind-the-scenes photographs.

Right: Two young patrons eagerly await the screening of The Wizard of Oz with Waterbury Symphony Orchestra.
CORPORATE SPONSORS

With the support of our Corporate Sponsors, we continue to build future financial security for our beautiful and historic theater, while expanding our outreach and mission. We thank the following organizations for aligning with us to enhance our arts programming, educational offerings and community partnerships.

Palace Block Party sponsors Al Vagnini & Liz LaCava of Powerstation Events enjoy the party.

Ion Bank guests gather during the Stages Wine Dinner.

Photo Credit: Felix Manuel Photography
CROSSBUT AND EVENT SPONSORS, GRANTORS & INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORTERS

Accurate Mailing Services
Adam Broderick Salon & Spa
Albert Brothers
American Heating Services
American Savings Foundation
Aqua Turf Club
Arts & Culture Collaborative, Waterbury Region
Arts & Tourism Commission, City of Waterbury
Bank of America
Barter Business Unlimited
Blondi & Rosengrant, L.L.C.
BMW of Waterbury
d/b/a Hoffman Auto Group
Budwitz & Meyerjack P.C.
Bunker Hill Pharmacy
Cadi Company, Inc.
Carmony, Torrance, Sandak & Hennessey LLP
Carpin Manufacturing
CDS Specialties
Central CT Chamber of Commerce
City of Waterbury
CLA—Clifton Larson Allen LLP
Coil Pro Machinery, Inc.
Compass Group
Connecticut Community Foundation
The Corbo Group
David, Helen & Marian Woodward Fund (Watertown)
Demsey Manufacturing Company
Diversified Building Services
DNR Laboratories
Drew Marine
Emily’s Catering Group
Fascia’s Chocolates
Felix Manuel Photography
Frankie’s of Reidville Drive
Gaffney Bennett & Associates, Inc.
George A. & Grace L. Long Foundation
Graham’s Florist LLC
Greater Waterbury YMCA Hubbard-Hall Inc.
I A T S E #74
IHeart Media Communications
Jaci Carroll Staffing
LaBonne’s Markets
L & R Productions, Inc.
L.F. Powers Co., Inc.
Litchfield Distillery
Louis Belloisy Photography
Luso Cleaning Service LLC
Main Street Community Foundation
Main Street Waterbury
Marion Manufacturing Company
Metallon, Inc.
Michael’s Greenhouses
The Monteiro Family
Moore, O’Brien & Foti
Naugatuck Valley Ear Nose & Throat
Naugatuck Window & Glass
New England Arts & Entertainment LLC
The Next Street
Office of the Arts, State of CT
Onyx II Fine Jewelers
Pepsi Cola of Bristol
Perry’s Cleaners
Posner, Henderson & Goslee Dentistry
Powerstation Events
Prospect Printing
Quassy Amusement Park
Republican-American
Saint Mary’s Hospital—Trinity Health Of New England
Savings Bank of Danbury
Secor, Cassidy & McPartland, PC
The Senich Law Firm LLC
Superior Products Distributers, Inc.
Suzio York Hill Companies
Sweet Maria’s
Thomaston Savings Bank
Thomaston Savings Bank Foundation
Tomasso Group
TORRCO
Tracy Driscoll Insurance & Financial Services
Verbena Catering
Village at East Farms
Waterbury Development Corp.
Waterbury Hospital—Waterbury Health
Waterbury Regional Chamber
Waterbury Symphony Orchestra
Watertown Foundation, Inc.
WATR Radio 1320 AM
Webster Private Bank
White Linford & Milford Foundation
WNPR Connecticut Public Radio
WORX
WSHU Public Radio
WTNH—News Channel 8

The cast of Anastasia takes a bow on opening night. Photo Credit: Jeremy Daniel.
DONORS

Founder
$10,000 & Above
The Monteiro Family
Timothy W. & Mary Ellen Rourke

Partner
$5,000–$9,999
Selim & Linda Noujaim
Atty. Thomas & Janine Pettinicchi
Jack Senich & Sandra Vigliotti Senich
Susan Suhr & Marina Viale

Benefactor
$2,500–$4,999
Timothy & Kirsten Bergstrom
Josh Broder — Centurion Wealth Management
Mary & Steven Chiappalone
Carl & Carolyn Cicchetti
Oguz Erkan & Donnalee Robinson
David & Brenda Ferraro
Peter & Kristen Jacoby
Len & Maribeth Mecca
Martin & Heather Morgado
David & Nancy Nurnberger
Donald & Lynnette Piombo — American Heating Services
Marilyn & Domenic Santucci
Jim & Cathy Smith
Joseph & Lauri Sylvestro
Frank & Deidre Tavera
Al Vagnini & Liz LaCava — Powerstation Events
Ron & Pam Webb

Director Circle
$1,000–$2,499
Chris & Audra Allen
Shae & Marissa Apland
Charles & Elizabeth Boulier III
Nancy G. Calabrese
Rocky & Darlene Capozzi
The Carpinella Family
Don & Ellen Ciampi
Michael & Dianne Cicchetti
Joe & Nanette Commendatore
Dr. & Mrs. John K. Conant, Jr.
A. Ralph Corbo & Barbara Helfer Corbo
Robert Cusano
Jerry & Rita D’Amico
Joyce S. & the late John A. DeCesare
Tom DeLeon — Lee Lynd Mfg. Co. Inc.
Brian J. DiVito
John & Lindsey Donato
Patricia Eastwood
Vincent & Heather Farisello
Dr. James & the late Mrs. Gloria Ferraro
Paul & Lisa Fitzpatrick
Matthew Fischer
The Flowers Family
Mrs. Rosalie Fusco
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Gambini
Jason & Jennifer Geise — Uncommon Grill
Nick & Barbara Germak
Judy Godburn
Green Hub Development Corp I LLC
Joe & Debra Gugliotti
Mr. Charles Henry & Ms. Lynn Franklin-Henry
Jack & Jennifer Hogan
David Ioime

Lillian E. Kandel
Dr. Michael & Sally Karnasiewicz
John & Natalie Lawlor
Peggy & Jim Lawlor
Teresa & Brad Lebel
Ms. Patricia Lindenman
Mr. & Mrs. John Loyer
Michael & Rebecca Lucht
Marcelo Martins — Luso Cleaning Service, LLC
Mattratack Industrial Scrap Metal
Mr. & Mrs. Kurt Montagno
Timothy C. Moynahan
NorcomCT
John & Robin Novak
Thomas G. Parisot
Maureen (Molly) Perkins & Curt Robinson
Paul & Kim Pernerewski
Attorney Julie M. Porzio & Mr. Joseph J. Santopietro
Sheila M. Powers
John & Terry Reihi
Rev. Robert & Mrs. Nancy Rhodes
Carl & Sandy Rosa
Dr. Verna Ruffin
Tim Russell & Bobbie Sue Smart
Kathrine E. Rutledge
Daniel J. Ryan
Chuck Senich & Christine Sullivan
Danielle & Corey Shaker
Karen Streeter
Ric & Lisa Suzio
Nancy Tortora
Ray & Maggie Tremaglio
Patricia A. Varanelli
The Family of Ronald & Marie Vitarelli
Platinum Members
$500–$999
Eric and Jan Albert
Joel & Nancy Becker
Randi Bellemare
Mrs. Linda Bernardini
Pat Bosco
Richard & Nancy Bushka
Vincenzo Capasso
Dr. James Ciccarelli
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Cocca
Mr. & Mrs. William DeMaida
Lisa D’Urso
Richard Dyer
Michael & Grace Ferreira
Doug & Debbie Forchielli
Dr. James H. Gatling
Dianne B. Goodrich
James Grupp
Jane Whitney Gruson
Charles G. & Carol Haddad
Joan & Rich Hamel
Douglas & Megan Johnson
Dr. & Mrs. Kevin Kett
Paul Largay
Mr. & Mrs. George Leu
Mr. & Mrs. Alceo Lucarelli
Gianna Lukcso
Raymond M. Lynn
Mark & Sheree Marcucci
Beth Martino
Drs. James & Amanda Nardozzi
Michael O’Connor
Rocco & Joyce Orso
The Estate of Ken & Sue Petruzzi
Craig & Dawn Porter
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Porzio
John Pruchnicki
Dr. David Roer &
Dr. Mary Beth Aquavia
Mark & Susanne Russo
Stefan Rybak
Anthony & Paula Santagata
Mr. Keith Sullivan &
Ms. Carrie Zimyeski
Robert J. Terenzi
Dr. Vincent & Cynthia Tremaglio
We Do Life Together (ICES Inc.)
Terri Zembrzuski
John & Lisa Zinno

Gold
$250–$499
Robert & Mary Ardzijauskas
William Atwood
Peter Baker
Susan Bald
Elaine Balsley
Fred & Emma Barone
Frances Batista
Fay K. Billings
Boscov’s Department Store, LLC
Lorraine S. Brandolini
Walter & Tina Budzyn
Bushka Lumber & Millwork Co. LLC
Andrew J. Bynum
Theresa Caldarone
Donna Cameron
Kathie Hanratty Carr
Anthony & Natividad Carter
NeNean Coferesco
Joseph & Paula Connolly
Edward & Karen Costa
Dennis & Kathleen Crispino
Ken & Jan Danisevich
Deborah Devino
Denise Doran
Karen Droo
Brian & Lori Dudeck
Jason & Deborah Esposito
Mr. & Mrs. John Famiglietti
Ann Merriam Feinberg &
Michael Feinberg
Eric Fingerhut
Kimberly Fitzgarrald
Dan Ford—
Alderson Ford Funeral Home
Gardner R. Frisica
Matthew Gilchrist
Rosemary E. Giuliano
Richard & Diane Godbout
Lennie Grimaldi
Mr. Edward Hatfield &
Ms. Lynn Polzella
The Hennig Family
David Kazlauskas
Roger Kennedy
David & Kathy Krechevsky
Keith Lebeau
Meg Luddy
Susan Lyons
Carol Maksimow
Brian Malarkey & Jayne Balguer
Janet M. Mastracchio
Paul & Jane Matasavage
Mathnasium —
We Make Math Make Sense
Eileen McDonnell
John McGovern
John & Mary Ann McGrail,
Detroit, MI
Sue Mellitt
Rebecca & Jim Neary
Lana Ogrodnik

Above: Brandon & Teresa Dufour dress to impress at Martinis & Mistletoe.
Photo Credit: Felix Manuel Photography
Silver
$100–$249
Catherine & John Allen
Thomas Altieri
John Amodeo
Darlene Anderson
Audra Antrum
Dr. Sarita Arteaga &
Dr. Chris Carrington
Susan Ascencio
Beverly Ashelford
Cheryl & Peter Atwood
Brenda Baldino
Antimo Barbieri
Nancy Barbino
Elizabeth Fisk Barisser
John & Brenda Barnes
Rich Bartley
James Basta
Diane Bearce
Peter Bellinger
Laura Bellmay
Napoleon Benaitis
Connor Berg
Christina Bergeron
Mrs. Laurie Berki
Cara Bernard
Susan Bernier
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Biondi
Roy & Josephine Blair
Lisa Blais
Mrs. Jeanine Blanchette
Janet Blauvelt
Jodi Bond
Karen Bosco
Audra Bouffard
Paul & Lori Bourassa
Banita Brewer
Kathy Brochhausen
Carrie Budke
Mary & Richard Bulkovitch
Douglas & Leona Burdick
Kent Burgwardt
Mark & Teresa Burns
Eric & Randy Bushka
Richard Butler
Marie Butterly
Lana Byl
Paul Calaluce
Anthony Calo
David & Marie Cameron
Frank Cangelosi & Lisa Cesare
A Sweet Sixteen photoshoot captures a dazzling moment! Photo Credit: Atiana’s Boutique
Cheri & Ted Barrett, Audra Petrucelli, and Doug & Megan Johnson catch up outside during the Palace Block Party.
Above: The stage was beautifully set for our 100 Year Anniversary Stages Wine Dinner.

Below: The Wine Dinner chefs pose for a picture between courses. Photo Credit: Erin Dubuque

Wine Dinner attendees received a bottle of Palace private label wine. Photo Credit: Felix Manuel Photography
Vincent & Dorothy Russo
Steven Rust
Rick Sadlon
Mark SanAngelo
Joseph & Kristin Santoro
Carlos Santos
John Sarlo
Jeannine Schetzen
Jill & West Schoenfuss
Sallyanne Scott
John D. Scully
George Seegers
David Seltzer
Francesca Sergi
Wade Seward
Mr. & Mrs. John Shanabrough
Mary Sharnick
Sam Shehu
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Siebert
Barbara Skelly
Wendy Sloss
Robert Smith
Karla Spiller
Susan Sprano
Elaine Stackowicz
Charles L. & Eileen Stango
Pamela Stanley
Justin Stanziale
Daniel Starziski
Catherine Stasaitis
Janice Stevens
Cathleen Strobel
George Jr. & Elaine Strobel
Jim & Jill Strub
Jim & Maureen Suzio
Mike Tedesco
Joan Tenedine
Joe & Joan Thomas
Debbie Tietz
Kevin Tolderlund
Sherry Triantafillos
Mr. Donald Tyler &
Ms. Denise Barbieri
Jane Uricchio
Sharon Valentino
Mrs. John Vassallo
Jennifer Veilleux
Hiram Velez
Sharon Velez
Paul & Joan Veronneau
Delphine Vierra
Maria Vigiotti
Jan Villator
AJ Vitale
John Wabiszczewicz II
Mr. & Mrs. Albert C. Washicko
Barbara Wedinger
Wanda White
Mrs. Thersea Wilensky
Lee Williams
Jennifer Willman
Joan Wilson
Jodi Wolf
Rita Wolfe
Terry Wynne
Bob & Dianne Yamin
Laurie Yelding
Dr. Jack Zazzaro &
Monique Marchetti Zazzaro
Jennifer Zembruiski & Family
Kathleen Zembruiski
Lisa Zembruiski
Sharon Zilahy
Zilahy Wellness Center
Dean Zinno
Cyndi Zoldy
Christina Zumbo
Roxanne Amiot
Brooke Anderson
Lucille Anderson
Delsie Angelicola
Michael Angelicola
Jeanne Anthony
Catherine Antonelli
Ted Antonellis
Donna Arbas
Kary Argel
Christopher Arndt
Kelly Aviles
Peter Baker
Jesse Baldenegro
Sarah Balfour
Elizabeth Barber
Tara Battistoni
Vanessa Baumann
Christopher Bearen
Jan Beauregard
Thom Beck
Gary Beloin
Anthony Benefico
Raymond Bergin
Patty Bethin
Al Bianchini
John & Kellyann Bingel
Irene Blanchard
Jonathon Blumberg
Michele Bonauso
Catherine Bongiovanni
Joy Bonitz
Francis Bonomo
Doc & Rhonda Boscaino
Anthony Bosco
Steve Bosse
Joseph Bottacari
Anthony Bracale
Joao Branco
Eamonn Bransfield
James Braun
Carol Bredice
Elaine Brodeur
Doreen L. Brooks
John Brophy
Kathleen Brophy
Laura Brown
Jared Bruzas
Karl & Ellen Buckley
Ruth Bulakeotes
Stephen Burgess
Cindy Butts
Mrs. Marianne Byrne
Maria Calabrese
Ralph Cantito
Stan Capp
Carmen Elizabeth’s
Nancy Carmody
Emanuela Carpintieri
Mrs. Mary Carroll
Christopher A. Carrozzo
James Carter
Laurel & William Casazza
Sybil Casman
Alyce Cass
Katheleen Cassetta
Tammy Castonguay
Diane Castro
Mary Grace Cavallo
Joanne Chenkus
Jill Chop
Donna & Joe Christiano
Deborah Cristolino
Eugene & Ann Cianciolo
Abigail Clarke
Nancy Clarke
Maureen Cleary
Crystal Cohen
Thomas & Kathleen Colavecchio
Ruth Colligan
William F. Cone
Tom Conlan
James Conner
Ronald Conti
Grant Copeland
Sharon Copes
Joe Coray
Charlie Coretto
Louisa Cornell
William Cortez
Matt Coviello
Gretchen Cruz
CT Kids & Family LLC
Marla Curley
Alicia Currier
Norm Curry
Diane Cutaia
Edmund Cyr
Gene Czarnecki
Anne Czuchta
Marianna Vagnini Dadamo
Diane Dahn
Patricia D’Amelia
Roger Dandeneau
Melanie Danielowski
Jill Davenport
Jean D’Aversa
Debbie Davis
Elaine & Henry Dean
Marissa Decapa
Joe & Adele Defrancesco
Patti R. Delage
Doreen Del Bianco
Judy DelSasso
Robyn DeMarco
David DeRosa
James Devine
Mike DeVivo
Patty Dierio
Diane DiCarlo
Donna DiDominio
Linda DiDonato
Lara DiFranzo
Terry & Sharon Dion
Marya DiPerna
Joe & Libby D’Orso
Steven Dossa
Gary L. Dowd
Sheila Downes
Anne Droste
Mrs. Gail Ducham
Kathy Dwyer
Maureen Dwyer
Robin Dwyer
Sheila Eckenrode

Bronze
$25–$99
Anonymous
Sherril Abate
Sheila Acey
Halton & Rosemary Afholderbach
Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Agati
Rosa Alami
Margo C. Albanese
Peter & Jean Albini
Isa Alves
Bronze
$25–$99
Anonymous
Sherril Abate
Sheila Acey
Halton & Rosemary Afholderbach
Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Agati
Rosa Alami
Margo C. Albanese
Peter & Jean Albini
Isa Alves
Michael Ecsedy
John Egan
Amy Ellis
Loris Eminente
Richard Emmons
Mrs. Karen Engratt
Janice Eterginio
William & Gloria Faraci
Kathryn Farina
Jonathan Farisello
Sharon Farrell
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Feige
Michael Ferguson
Ann Ferraro
Beth Ann Fetzer
Jennifer A. Finlay
Donna Fleming
Marilyn Fletcher
Tami Forcellina
Dianne Francisco
Sabina Franco
Donald John Frost
Danielle Fusco
Gary & Mary Lynn Gagnon
Mitchell & Kelly Garden
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Garofano
Amanda Gasbarro
Nick Gazetos
Thomas & Cheryl Geise
Richard Gelfand
Donna Gendreau
Eileen George
Arleen Getlein
Dr. Richard & Paula Getnick
Dave & Susan Gill
Donna Gillette
Cher Gingras
Diane Girouard
Raymond & Linda Goetz
Jonah Goldberg
Roselyn Goldman
Linda Gordon
Michele Gordon
Jolene Gostkowski
Judy Grabarz
Michelle Gray
Salvatore Graziano
Candace Greer
Mrs. Rosalie Griffin
Kathy Grosso
John Guaragna
Joanne Guerriero
Tony Gugliotti
Gregory Guisti
Theresa Gumpert
Lorene Hagan
Thomas & Gale Hamilton
Rebecca Harmon
Gordon Harris
Ted Hartlett
Ann Healey
Harold & Sharon Hebb
Bernadette Hebert
Kevin Henebery
Carlos Hernandez
Annetta Hewko
Lorraine Heyde
Pasterant Hill
Tom & Sandy Hill
Paul Hinkley
Denise Hinkelman
Darren Himmon
Bruce Hirsch
John Hogarth
Lajeune Hollis
Chelsea Houston
Maria Hulse
Ken Hunt
Benjamin Iannucci
Linda Ice
Elsie Irizarry
Jeffrey Jablon
Dennis Jamele
Robert Janco
Ana Fe Jawor
Nancy Joaquim
P.J Johns
Brenda Johnson
Susan Johnson
Tricia Jorden
Adela Jorge
Raymond Juodis
Karen Kalenauskas
Brian Kane
Christine Kasinskas
Hermann Kasper
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Katzmek
Kathy Kazlauskas
Kim Keller
Pat Kelly
Gary Kelman
Kimball, Paris & Gugliotti, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
Roger King
Marie Klein
Cari Klick
Marybeth Knox
William Kolo
Bob Kornhaas
Lawrence Kuperstein
Mrs. Patricia Kurowski
Andrew Kwashnak
Linda A. LaChance
Peter & Judith LaJoie
Gerri Lambert
Elizabeth Lamoin
Stephen LaPointe
James LaPorta
Lori LaPrise
Casey Lawlor-Osborne
Melissa Lawrance
Robert LeBreux
Scott Lee
Sharon Lenahan
John J. Leone
David Lepore
Karen Lestage
Marlene Lindquist
Kiley Lombardo
Peter Lombardozzi
Nick & Terry Longo
Valentine Lott
Andy Lubin
Lisa Luis
Sanford Lunt

A bride and groom share a kiss in one of the theater’s boxes.
Photo Credit: Esteban Gil
Students from the Waterbury Symphony Orchestra’s Bravo Waterbury! program sing “Somewhere Over the Rainbow” before The Wizard of Oz.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Margherita Luzzi</th>
<th>Donna Membrino</th>
<th>Kathy Noonan</th>
<th>Tom Pinto, Jr.</th>
<th>Pamela Rinaldi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Terry Macery</td>
<td>Carol Merola</td>
<td>Doug Novak</td>
<td>Linda Pisteey</td>
<td>Cynthia Ritola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Maddalena</td>
<td>Pollyann Merriman</td>
<td>Andrea Nyquist</td>
<td>Maureen Platt-Temchin</td>
<td>Sharon Ritucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Madrid</td>
<td>Robert Miceli</td>
<td>Susan Regan O’Brien</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. David Pope</td>
<td>William Rivera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pete Maitland</td>
<td>Carl Miele</td>
<td>Stephanie O’Connor</td>
<td>George Prackup</td>
<td>Ashley Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Makar</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Teresa Migaldi</td>
<td>Mrs. Elizabeth O’Grady</td>
<td>Steven Price</td>
<td>Linda Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liz Mancini</td>
<td>Liz Mikkonen</td>
<td>Raymond O’Loughlin</td>
<td>Susan Probst</td>
<td>James Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Mancuso</td>
<td>Glenn &amp; Catherine Miller</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Terrence O’Neill</td>
<td>Allen Procko</td>
<td>Renee Robichaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Marchand</td>
<td>Manny Minchala</td>
<td>Robert Oppici</td>
<td>Jane Pronovost</td>
<td>Debra Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Marcou</td>
<td>Rich Mitchell</td>
<td>Margaret Oquendo</td>
<td>Karen Pronovost</td>
<td>Wendy Rodorigo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Marks</td>
<td>Nancy Mobilio</td>
<td>Lisa-Marie Ortega</td>
<td>Mari-Ann Pronovost</td>
<td>Anita Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nika Markus</td>
<td>Jeff Moccio</td>
<td>Andrea O’Shea</td>
<td>Christine Putnam</td>
<td>Edwin Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Marottolo</td>
<td>Allen Monteiro</td>
<td>Chuck Pagano</td>
<td>Ed &amp; Karen Rado</td>
<td>Mrs. Karen Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelo Marrone</td>
<td>Anthony Monteiro</td>
<td>Margaret Pagliaro</td>
<td>Judith Radtke</td>
<td>Patti Roka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Martin</td>
<td>Diane Pinho Monteiro</td>
<td>Joanne Pajak</td>
<td>Andrea Raff</td>
<td>Ann &amp; Earl Rompre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Martin</td>
<td>Kathleen Montgomery</td>
<td>Dorothea Palladino</td>
<td>Carolyn Raming</td>
<td>Nancy Rosshirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Mastroiani</td>
<td>Ralph Monti</td>
<td>Maryann Panelli</td>
<td>Donna Ramos</td>
<td>Martha Rossi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Materek</td>
<td>David Moreau</td>
<td>Stephanie Panico</td>
<td>Chris Ranaudo</td>
<td>Timothy Rothfuss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Maxson</td>
<td>Margrit Morley</td>
<td>Sharon Paradis</td>
<td>Daryl Rasmus</td>
<td>Dawn Rousseau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otis Maynard</td>
<td>Raymond Muenchow</td>
<td>Karen Parenti</td>
<td>Mrs. Nancy Redente</td>
<td>Joan Rubio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrance &amp; Arlene McAuliffe</td>
<td>Victoria Munoz</td>
<td>Rebecca Parker</td>
<td>Gregg Regan</td>
<td>Linda Rubino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan McCabe</td>
<td>Marion Murray</td>
<td>Virginia Patnode</td>
<td>Jim Reid</td>
<td>Beryl Rugless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen McCauley</td>
<td>Lori Nemec</td>
<td>Peg Payne</td>
<td>Frank Repasi</td>
<td>Eileen M. Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan McEntee</td>
<td>Dianne Nemergut</td>
<td>Tina Pelletier</td>
<td>Lisa Retallick</td>
<td>Jimmy Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura McIntire</td>
<td>Laura &amp; Lex Nesta</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Mary Pelton</td>
<td>Hannah Reyes</td>
<td>Joseph Rutkowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goretti Medeiros</td>
<td>Melva Nevers</td>
<td>Gianna Perrotti</td>
<td>Nick Richards</td>
<td>Bob Sagendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Mehr</td>
<td>Michele Newton</td>
<td>Richard Perrotti</td>
<td>Lori Richnavsky</td>
<td>John Salafia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jen Mello</td>
<td>Jennifer Nielsen</td>
<td>Marilee Perugini</td>
<td>Cheryl Riddick</td>
<td>Ellen Santoro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Mely</td>
<td>Connie &amp; Bernie Nolan</td>
<td>George Pettinico</td>
<td>Mary &amp; Ty Rimcoski</td>
<td>Tamar Saunders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WORKPLACE GIVING

Matching Gifts: Many employers sponsor matching gift programs and will financially match eligible charitable contributions made by their employees, potentially doubling or tripling each gift.

Workplace Giving: Some companies allow for employee contributions to be made through payroll deductions.

The following businesses supported the Palace through these programs this past year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3M</th>
<th>Bristol Myers Squibb</th>
<th>New York Life</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aetna</td>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>NRG Global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameriprise Financial</td>
<td>ESPN</td>
<td>Pitney Bowes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT&amp;T</td>
<td>GE FoundationTimes</td>
<td>Raytheon Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of America</td>
<td>IBM</td>
<td>Savings Bank of Danbury</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Arlene Savago
Kurt Schaller
Lee Schlesinger
John Schwaikert
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Sciarretto
Christine Sellas
Angelica Sepples
Janice Shambor
Amy Shannon
Patrick Shaw
Dawn Sherman
Glenn Siglinger
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Simons
Lori Siowik
Jerry Soltis
Stephen R. Sorrell
Alan Southard
Greg Sparso
Laura Sparso
Janice Stancio
Steve Stanton
Pat Stepka
Linda Stevens
Helen St. Germain
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Stolfi
Valerie Stolfi
Chelsea Sullivan
Robert Sutay
Timothy Suydam
Denise Swan
Mrs. Lori Sweeney-Shahen
Theresa Tate
Jeff Taylor
Christopher Tebeau
Joan Templeton
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Tetreault
Joseph Theroux
Stephanie Thibault
Tim Thompson
Elizabeth Tilly
Daniel Toner
Donna Torre
Larry Trachtenberg
Gabrielle Trombley
Rosanne Tullock

Candice Turner
Laura Tutoli
Jane & Richard Ullrich
Cynthia Urso
Abigail Vacca
Fran Vacca
Kim Valentine
Jason Van Stone
Michael Verret, Sr.
Virginia Vezina
Susan Virgilio
Pauline Vitarelli
Janet Vonkannewurff
Chester D. Walker
Tami Walker
Thor Leonard J. Walker
Jennifer Wall
Mary & Patrick Walsh
Uwe Wanner
Debbie Wasikowski
Mike Wayne
Michael Weglinski
Kelly Weldon
Linda Welles
Laurie Went
Lauren White
Andy Whitfield
Lisa Willadsen
Carolyn Wisler
Richard Wither
Neter Witherspoon
Torrey Woodberry
Atty. & Mrs. Joe Yamin
Fallon Yulfo
John Yurchyk
Jennifer Zaccagnini
Lawrence Zankel
Alyssa Zito
John Yurchyk
Jennifer Zaccagnini
Lawrence Zankel
Alyssa Zito

Heather Morgado and Kathy Kornhass stop for a photo at the Palace Block Party.
GRAND SOCIETY OF GIVING

Shae & Marissa Apland
Timothy & Kirsten Bergstrom
Charles & Elizabeth Boulier III
Josh Broder — Centurion Wealth Management
Nancy G. Calabrese
The Carpinella Family
Mary & Steven Chiappalone
The Ciampi Family
Michael & Dianne Cicchetti
Dr. & Mrs. John K. Conant, Jr.
Jerry & Rita D’Amico
Joyce S. & the late John A. DeCesare
Tom DeLeon — Lee Lynd Mfg. Co. Inc.
Brian J. DiVito
John & Lindsey Donato

Oguz Erkan & Donnalee Robinson
Vincent & Heather Farisello
David & Brenda Ferraro
Dr. James & the late Mrs. Gloria Ferraro
The Flowers Family
Judy Godburn
Joe & Debra Gugliotti
Jack & Jennifer Hogan
David Ioiime
Peter & Kristen Jacoby
Lillian E. Kandell
Dr. Michael & Sally Karnasiewicz
John & Natalie Lawlor
Peggy & Jim Lawlor
Ms. Patricia Lindenman
Mr. & Mrs. John Loyer
Michael & Rebecca Lucht
Marcelo Martins — Luso Cleaning Service, L.L.C.
Mattatuck Industrial Scrap Metal
The Monteiro Family
Martin & Heather Morgado
Timothy C. Moynahan
John & Robin Novak
David & Nancy Nurnberger
Thomas G. Parisot
Paul & Kim Pernerewski
Donald & Lynnette Piombo
Attorney Julie M. Porzio & Mr. Joseph J. Santopietro
Sheila M. Powers
John & Terry Reihl
Rev. Robert & Mrs. Nancy Rhodes

Carl & Sandra Rosa
Timothy W. & Mary Ellen Rourke
Kathrine E. Rutledge
Daniel J. Ryan
Marilyn & Domenic Santucci
Chuck Senich & Christine Sullivan
Jack Senich & Sandra Vigliotti Senich
Danielle & Corey Shaker
Jim & Cathy Smith
Karen Streeter

Susan Suhr & Marina Viale
Ric & Lisa Suzio
Joseph & Lauri Sylvestro
Frank & Deidre Tavera
In Memory of Donald P. Tortora — Nancy Tortora
Ray & Maggie Tremaglio
Patricia A. Varanelli
The Family of Ronald & Marie Vitarelli
Ron & Pam Webb

CLICK TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE GRAND SOCIETY OF GIVING
The Marquee Society of Women brings together women who support the Palace Theater, its arts education and programmatic offerings (above).

Right: Marquee Society members Laurie Porzio, Mary Rosengrant Chiappalone, and Lynnette Letsky Piombo celebrate the season at Martinis & Mistletoe.

Photo Credit: Felix Manuel Photography
TRIBUTE GIFTS

In memory of Catherine Symons
  Catherine Antonelli

In memory of Caesar Caldarone
  Theresa Caldarone

In memory of Dorothy Cameron
  Donna Cameron

In memory of Thesea Cangelosi
  Frank Cangelosi & Lisa Cesare

In memory of Gordon & Elizabeth Mannweiler
  Julie & Ted Crawford

In memory of Roger Fortin
  Beverly Fortin

In support of Dr. Peter Jacoby’s dedication to preserving & promoting the Palace
  Jane Whitney Gruson

In memory of Anne G. Maggipinto
  Selim & Linda Noujaim

In memory of James G. Pierpont Jr. (Jimmer)
  Jude Pierpont

In memory of Anne G. Maggipinto
  Diane Ploch

In memory of Nancy L. Sarlo
  John A. Sarlo

In honor of Suzy Ponton Pike
  Jeaninne Schetzen

In memory of Louis Belloisy
  Karen Streeter

In memory of Donald P. Tortora
  Nancy Tortora

In honor of my husband Lorenzo Vigliotti
  Maria Vigliotti

In honor of Ariana Themeli
  Webster Bank

A Tribute Gift is a donation in memory of a loved one or in honor of someone special. It is a meaningful way to show your appreciation for a friend or family member, while also honoring their love of the arts.

CLICK TO LEARN MORE ABOUT TRIBUTE GIFTS
Attendees cheer for Latanya Farrell and her band during the Palace Block Party.
Board of Directors
Dr. Peter Jacoby, Chairman
Paul Pernerevski, Vice Chairman
Jack Senich, Secretary
Martin G. Morgado, Treasurer
Craig Porter, Marketing Committee Chair
Mary Rosengrant Chiappalone, Development Committee Chair
Shae Apland
Mary Grace Cavallo
Vincent Farisello
David Ferraro
Atty. Joseph Foti
John Hopkins
Douglas Johnson
Dr. Scott Kurtzman
Peggy Lawlor
Dave Martin
James Murphy
Michael L. O’Connor, Esq.
Lynnette Letsky Piombo
Felix Rodriguez
Dr. Verna Ruffin
Fernando Spagnolo
Jason Van Stone

Administrative Staff
Ana Dec, Programs & Ticketing Officer
David Flowers, Chief Production Officer
Debbie Forchielli, Volunteer Coordinator
Denise Hinkelman, Box Office & Administrative Assistant
Brian Kimmey, Digital & Design Manager
Natalie Lawlor, Development Officer
Meg Luddy, Operational Events Manager
Andrea Madrid, Digital Marketing Associate
Sheree Marcucci, Director of Special Projects & Curated Programs
Michael Migaldi, Bar Manager
Andrea Nyquist, Marketing, Sales & Public Relations Officer
Deirdre Patterson, Box Office Manager
Audra Petrucelli, Director of Hospitality & Special Events
Sandra Rosa, Finance Officer
Joanne Sivilla, Finance Associate
Doug Smith, Director of Facilities
Lisa Suzio, Development Associate
Peggy Terhune, Communications Manager

Technical Staff
Dave Barata, Head Sound Engineer
Andrew Bynum, Head Electrician
Gardner Friscia, Head Carpenter
Karim Lopez, Wardrobe Mistress
Dawn Makay, Head Props
Ken Owens, Head Flyperson
Jack Ferreira, Production Assistant

Members of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees Local #74

Box Office Staff
Emily Collins
Tanina-Marie LoRosa
Ashley Sweet
Wanda White

Bar Staff
Lisa Argraves
Lisa Conner
Rena Gugliotti
Danielle Hayden
Katherine Layman
Lisa Lepri
Angela Mcllhoney
Ann McKinney
Anthony Muchiri
Krysta Oberg
Christopher Primini
Cody Rogers
Kyle Rogers
Kara Steinfield

Concessions Staff
Marianne Byrne
Matthew Keating
Michael Keating
Erika Kenyon
Josephine Keras
Jillian Noack
Jennifer Rosa
Sydney Rybczyn
Cameron Sivilla
Tyler Smith
Keegan Soulliere
Emma Tava
Audrey Terhune
Isabelle Terhune
Nancy Tortora

Special Events Staff
Robyn Colossa
Marilyn Failla
Susan Gordon
Katie Haas

Board of Advisors
Carolyn F. Cicchetti
Timothy C. Moynahan
James C. Smith
Sandra Vigliotti Senich

Chief Executive Officer
Frank Tavera

Right: Nancy Tortora receives the Volunteer of the Year Award from Operational Events Manager, Meg Luddy.

Front of House Staff

HOUSE MANAGERS
Nancy DiLorenzo
Bruce Hirsch*
Carol Merola

CAPTAINS
The late Louis Belloisy*
Richard Bowden
David Byrne
Jillian Celentano
Ronald Conti
Debbie Forchielli*
Joseph Frascatore
Rebecca Harmon
Glenn Heckendorf
Paul Hinckley
Elaine Jacovich
Stephen Jacovich*
Debbie Jones
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Audrey Terhune
Isabelle Terhune
Nancy Tortora

Special Events Staff
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Marilyn Failla
Susan Gordon
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Marilyn Failla
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Louis Belloisy (1934 – 2021) was a devoted friend of the Palace Theater as well as its longest-serving employee, having started working at the theater as a young boy. He took on the role of Palace photographer, historian, and archivist, carefully and lovingly researching the theater’s history and passing on his vast amount of knowledge during tours, classes, and casual conversations.

Lou was a true steward of both the Palace’s history and its mission, and he is greatly missed. His legacy resides in his timeless photographs and generously shared scholarship, both of which reflect his connection with, and love of, the theater.
Kenny Loggins entertains a full house with songs and stories. Photo Credit: Felix Manuel Photography